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  Joe Dion receives Homestead Center for Arts Award 

Chain saw safety

Robin Luker
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OPENING COMMENTS: 
 

• The Homestead Center for the Arts’ Annual 
Celebration and Awards took place on 
Friday, May 13th.  There was a good turnout 
at the recognition for Joe Dion.  We are an 
affiliate of the HCA.  Joe received a 
certificate and our thanks. 

 
NEW BUSINESS:  

 
• The 4H is interested in a mentoring 

program on June 25th.  We will bring the 
trailer and other individual trucks to bring 
lathes.  Volunteers to help 10 kids make 
something to submit to the Youth Fair in 
March are:  Ralph Callander, Joe Self, Don 
Van de Hei, Joe Dion, and Dave Piper.  An 
email with details will follow. 
 

• Ralph Callander is coordinating a Wood 
exchange with Tristan Holland, info to 
follow. 

 
• Mary Ann has received 8 new DVDs for the 

members to check out. 
 

OLD BUSINESS:  
 

• Website is up and running, please check for 
Meeting, Workshop, and other info for Guild 
activities.  www.sfwtg.com.  The information 
is also on Facebook. 
 

• 15% discounts for Guild members for North 
Woods vendor.  www.nwfiguredwoods.com.   
Use coupon code WOODTURNERS at 
checkout. 
 

• Dave has applications for the AAW.  
 

• There are DVDs (old and new) available in 
library. 

 
• Wood Sample books available, limited 

supply left see Brian. 
 

• There is an assortment of free wood at Joe 
Self’s house if anyone is interested. 10200 
SW 160th Street.   A chainsaw may be 
needed to properly size the wood. 

 
ATTENDANCE: 20 

 
GUESTS: 4  Hernan Martinez, Scott Neufeld, 

Wil and Jonathan Santos 
 
BRING BACK & 50/50:   
 
• The Bring-Back is not a competition, bring 

what you turned before the next meeting or 
bring in a piece from your shelf. 
 

• Jim Wheeler gave an Oak and UNK wood 
bird house to Paul Provost.  It was finished 
in Wipe-on Poly. 
 

• $10.00 Craft Supplies USA Gift Certificates 
were  given to  Robin Luker (Demo),  Paul 
Provost (Bring Back) and Dave Piper 
(Raffle).  Additional items donated by David 
Freundlich included a Myrtle Burl, won by 
Ralph Callander, and Ironwood, won by 
Brian Seguin. 

       
• 50/50 – Ron Bowser received $26.00 and 

the Guild received $26. 
 

WORKSHOP: The July workshop will be on 
July 16, 2016 from 9 to 2 at Waldo’s.  20201 
SW 187 Avenue, Miami. 
 
No children under 10.  Children 10 or older who 
are interested in woodturning are welcome with 
a parent.   

 
Bring a N-95 dust mask to the workshop if you 
plan to turn.  Also your tools and faceshield. 
 
June FINANCIAL REPORT: 
 

Gary Venema reported that our balance is 
$4500.91 as of 2/1/2016. No Change. 

   
SAFETY: 
 
Robin’s Three Chainsaw Safety Rules. 
1. Never put yourself in harms way. 
2. No one pays you enough to get hurt. 
3. Remember rules 1 and 2. 
 

http://www.sfwtg.com/
http://www.nwfiguredwoods.com/
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Do not play with a chainsaw, pay attention.  Do 
not operate a chainsaw when tired, exhausted, 
aggravated or distracted.  The Department of 
Forestry requires chaps (fire resistant), boots, 
gloves, hearing protection, a hard hat, wrap 
around glasses, goggles and / or a faceshield.  
Most injuries affect the hands and legs.  The 
average chainsaw injury requires 110 stitches.  
If you want to see pictures just google 
“Chainsaw injuries”.   On that note, look at the 
glove vs chainsaw picture from a member.  
Luckily, there was only a minor injury. 
 
The greatest cause of chainsaw injuries is 
people doing dumb things. 
 
June’s DEMO: Robin Luker– Chainsaw 
Safety, Handling and Maintenance 
 
Three Chainsaw Safety Rules. 
1. Never put yourself in harm's way. 
2. No one pays you enough to get hurt. 
3. Remember rules 1 and 2. 
 
The greatest cause of chainsaw injuries is 
people doing dumb things. 
 
Kickback is blamed for most injuries.  It can 
occur when the moving saw chain near the 
upper quadrant of the bar nose contacts a solid 
object or is pinched.  To avoid kickback:  Hold 
the chainsaw with both hands; don’t overreach; 
don’t let the nose of the guide bar contact a log, 
branch, the ground or any other obstruction.  , 
don’t cut above shoulder height and don’t walk 
with the chainsaw running.  
 
The major contributing factors leading to injury 
are: 
 One-handed use 
 Overly aggressive cutting (cutting more 

than you can handle or are trained to do) 
 Lack of knowledge and experience 
 Fatigue 
 Allowing self to be distracted. 
 
Most saws are set up for right-handed persons 
and should be used that way.  The right hand 
should be on handle by trigger, left hand on the 
front handle with your thumb wrapped around 
the handle, whether you are right or left handed.  
This avoids kickback in your face. Robin would 

not use a professional chainsaw with the 
handles too close together. 
 
When cutting down a tree, always have a clear, 
safe primary and secondary escape route.  Your 
path of retreat should be along a line 
approximately 45 degrees from the intended 
direction of fall of the tree.  When tree begins to 
fall, remove the chainsaw, stop the motor and 
retreat rapidly simultaneously. 
 
When bucking (cutting logs into pieces as for 
turning), use some type of V support (sawbuck) 
to keep small pieces of wood from moving when 
being cut. 
 
Cutting from the top throws the chips away from 
you.  This is best done when the wood being cut 
is poisonous o you have a known sensitivity to 
the wood. 
 
 Do not refuel a hot chainsaw with gasoline. 
When running an electric saw, use an outdoor 
rated extension cord (as short as possible) and 
know where it is.  Do not trip or let others trip on 
the cord.  Do not use an electric saw to cut 
down trees. 
Never force a dull chain to cut, it causes user 
fatigue, increases the risk of injury and will 
damage the bar and chain.  It also causes a 
curved cut instead of a straight one.  Allow the 
chain to cut with minimum force.  The smaller 
the chip (the more it resembles fine dust), the 
duller the teeth and the more force you have to 
apply to cut.  If you have to force it to cut then it 
is time to sharpen it. 
 
Bars that have a protective tip or are 
asymmetrical can only fit one way in a 
chainsaw.  The bar should be removed, cleaned 
and the tip sprocket greased when the chain is 
sharpened.  If the bar can be flipped, it does not 
have to be flipped every time you use the 
chainsaw but it should be done frequently.  
Always do it when sharpening the chain or if the 
chain is thrown. 
 
Sharpen the chain by hand.  The sharper the 
chain, the bigger the chips.  Always sharpen the 
cutters to the correct angles.  Always sharpen in 
the forward direction from inside (narrow edge) 
to outside (wider edge).  Push the file in one 
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direction only, away from the tang.  Use a round 
file of the appropriate size on the cutter edge 
and a flat file on the depth gage (raker).  Both 
must be sharpened at the same time otherwise 
the depth gage will be higher than the cutter 
teeth and will gum the wood not cut it.    There 
are several U-tube videos on chainsaw 
sharpening.  See  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJUcCwzDg
bw 
 
Check the chain tension often.  Pulling up, 
always using gloves the chain should just be 
above the bar with the drive link (tooth) in the 
bar slot but not tight against it.  Never allow the 
chain to sag.   
 
There is no excuse for not using common 
sense. 
 
We are always being examples.  Let us not be 
examples of what not to be or do, instead be the 
good example of what to be or do.  
 
The following is translated from a Dutch 
magazine.  A boy’s image of his father. 
 
4 years: My Daddy can do anything! 
7 years: My Daddy knows a lot…a whole lot. 
8 years: My father does not know quite 
everything. 
12 years: Oh well, naturally father does not 
know that either. 
14 years: Oh, father?  He is hopelessly old-
fashioned. 
21 years: Oh, that man – he is so out of date. 
25 years: He knows a little bit about it, but not 
much. 
30 years: I must find out what Dad thinks about 
it. 
35 years: Before we decide, we will get Dad’s 
idea first. 
50 years: What would Dad have thought about 
that? 
60 years: My Dad knew literally everything! 
65 years: I wish I could talk it over with Dad 
once more. 
 
Upcoming Demonstration Schedule 
 

July 2016 – Dave Freundlich - Chucks  (bring 
in different brand chucks so a 
comparison can be made). 

August – Ralph Callander – TBD, The demo 
will take place at the workshop, third 
Saturday.  There will be no August 
meeting at Robert Morgan. 

September – Demonstrator needed. 
October – Demonstrator needed. 
November – Demonstrator needed. 
December – Christmas Party – How to Cook, 

Eat and Fellowship 
 
In June Robin requests that you bring your 

chainsaw, to the meeting. 
 

Please volunteer for any demo that you would 
like to share with the members.  Call Don Van 
de Hei and you will receive a gift certificate.   
 

MENTORING:  Feel free to ask around for 
help. Most members are willing to help others 
with information that can be given over the 
phone or even hands-on, should anyone need 
help.  ASK AND YOU SHALL RECEIVE! 
 

Mentors: 
 

Joe Dion 786-371-7403 – Homestead 
Joe Roig 305-431-0037 – Kendall 
Ralph Callander 305-251-3993 – South Dade 
(sharpening tools, basic to advance hollow 
form, tool making) 
David Freundlich 305-213-0422 – Miami 
Paul Penny 305-282-6711 – Coral Gables 
(Wood Turning Basics) 
 
INSTANT GALLERY:  

 
- Joe Roig – 3 NIP, Closed-forms, Linseed 

Oil then Wipe-on Poly; Sapodilla, Vase, Oil.  
 

- David Golzbein – NIP, Large Bowl, 
Howards; Mango, Large Bowl, Howards; 
Rosewood, Bowl, Howards.; Mahogany, 
Bowl, Howards. 
  

- Paul Provost – Mahogany, Bowl and 
Pestle, Minwax; White Maple, Bowl, 
Minwax. 
 

- Don Van de Hei – 5 Oak, Pens,  CA. 
 

- Joe Self – Rosewood and Ebony, Octagon 
Box, Shellac; Albizia, Bowl, Poly.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJUcCwzDgbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJUcCwzDgbw
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Thank you for the increased participation.  
Please bring items you have turned for our 
gallery.  We all want to see what others are 
doing, get ideas for our projects and learn.  
The wood and finish information would be nice 
but is not necessary. 

 
FOR SALE / WANTED: 
 
If you are looking for or want to sell something, post 
it here. 
 
Ralph Callander recently purchased a new lathe from 
Nevins Tools.  He recommends that anyone who is 
considering buying any new Powermatic or Jet 
woodworking machinery (lathe, bandsaw, etc) 
contact Tod Nevins at 508-846-4512 or 
www.nevinstools.com He says “Great service, Great 
prices.”  
 

2016 SFWTG Board Members: 
 

President – Dave Piper 305-607-6345 
VP –   Don Van de Hei  

     305-245-7578 
Treasurer – Gary Venema 954-680-9760 
Secretary –  Helen Fitzgerald  
     305-598-5475 
Editor –  Jim Wheeler 305-238-6463 
Board Member (tools) – Ralph Callander  

      305-251-3993 
Board Member (videos) – Mary Ann Hart 

      305-661-1262 
Staff Photographer – Brian Seguin  

      305-253-1897 
     Videographer – Don Van de Hei  
     305-245-7578 
 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday July 7 at  7pm  at 
Robert Morgan Center,  , 18180 SW 122 Avenue.   

 
**sorry, in advance, for any spelling errors, and/or omissions** 

 

http://www.nevinstools.com/
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